Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to investigate the decision of former traditional K-12 teachers in the USA who chose a new career path in academic libraries. It focuses on their successes and challenges in higher education settings. Design/methodology/approach -This study uses a qualitative-methods approach which includes a brief questionnaire. Findings -Findings indicate that former K-12 teachers leave their traditional teaching professions due to bureaucracy but because they enjoy teaching, they seek other opportunities in education. The research also reveals that many of the participants continue to use their K-12 training in their current instruction positions as academic librarians. Research limitations/implications -Future research on this topic should look into more proactive ways of recruiting K-12 teachers into positions of information literacy instructor in academic libraries. Practical implications -Those responsible for hiring information literacy instruction librarians will learn the benefits of hiring former K-12 teachers. The paper will also help encourage academic library leaders to help fund more training opportunities for information literacy librarians. Social implications -All around the USA, academic libraries are fostering opportunities for their students to become information literate in the hopes of helping students succeed in college-level research. As more former K-12 teachers are hired in higher education academic instruction librarian positions, it could help students make a smoother transition from high school to college-level researchers. Originality/value -This research shows that former K-12 teachers could be a valuable asset to higher education academic libraries.
Introduction
Information literacy (IL) is the foundation for college-level research and is in higher demand today than it was just five years ago. In addition to possessing various other skills such as the ability to work closely with university faculty; serve on national, international, and campus committees; and produce high quality research, many academic librarians are expected to teach some version of IL on the job (Chandrasekhar, 2002; Thompson, 2002) . As far back as the early 1990s reference librarian jobs began including instruction as a part of their job duties (Lynch and Smith, 2001) . Whether IL sessions are one-shots or for-credit courses, instruction librarians are on the frontlines when it comes to teaching college students these valuable information seeking skills to help prepare them for their academic futures. Librarians from all backgrounds are developing the teaching skills needed to teach these IL courses successfully, so it may be appropriate to recruit university instruction librarians from school environments who serve children from kindergarten through to 12th grade (K-12) -typically these students range from five years old all the way up to 18 years of age). Teachers who work in these traditional K-12 environments have been trained in various classroom management styles and lesson planning techniques. And those who have an education background seem to thrive in these IL teaching environments, so it may be time to actively recruit university instruction librarians from K-12 environments. This paper in no way implies that K-12 teachers are better than or somehow lesser than other academic librarians who teach IL courses and do not have a bachelor's degree in K-12 education. The purpose of this study is to show the natural transitions between the instruction training received in a K-12 environment and the skills needed to teach IL on college/university campuses. The author fully recognizes that not all K-12 trained teachers will fit in a college/university setting. Moreover, library instructors from other backgrounds (non K-12 trained) are some of the top IL instruction librarians in the USA. This paper is written with the understanding that although K-12 trained teachers may possess the knowledge, skills and abilities to perform highly in traditional K-12 classrooms, due to the culture of higher education, a K-12 trained person will have to make the necessary adjustments needed to help them transition into college or university level instruction.
This study looks at the current landscape of literature on library school curriculum and how this prepares future librarians who will be teaching college/university IL courses. It then looks at the struggles traditional teachers face in their K-12 teaching environments and discusses the reasons why these individuals quit and where they traditionally end up. All of this sets the stage for the current study and how academic libraries can use this information to their advantage in recruiting former K-12 teachers.
are more likely to be assigned low-performing students in their classrooms. Despite the added challenges that come with teaching low-performing or under-achieving students, most new teachers are given little professional support and are stressed by administrative duties test scores (Alliance for Excellent Education, 2005) .
The percentage of teachers abandoning the classroom for other careers continues to grow. However, evidence suggests that very few teachers leave the profession for higher paying jobs. In a 2006 study on Georgia teachers, Scafidi et al. (2006, p. 2) found that some of their teachers took a non-education sector job that paid more. They discovered that while 12.1 percent of teachers who left the profession reported that the main reason for leaving was to pursue another career, only 6.5 percent reported that they left for better salary or benefits (Scafidi et al., 2006, p. 30) . Other research shows that teachers leave for reasons beyond pay. According to Palmer (2007) , for example, 64 percent of the former teachers who left traditional K-12 settings said they have more professional autonomy in their new professions than when they taught K-12.
The US Department of Education (2011) produced a report based on public and private K-12 school teachers that follow up on the 2008-2009 teacher follow-up survey (TFS). The purpose of the questionnaire was to obtain information about teachers who left the classroom, such as information about their present occupation, reasons for leaving teaching, comparison of current position to teaching, and demographic characteristics that might have changed since the previous year. This study found that most teachers who leave the traditional K-12 classroom end up in other areas of education. If former teachers are staying in the field of education but not in traditional K-12 classrooms, why are not more of them recruited to positions of academic library instruction? They already have the pedagogical theories of learning and the understanding of classroom management; using their skills in a university IL environment makes sense.
Where do they go?
Often these former teachers find jobs outside a traditional K-12 classroom. According to Brownell et al. (1997) , a number of special education teachers, for example, find themselves in administrator positions or in charter schools where they do not deal with the bureaucracy. They specifically interviewed 93 former special education teachers at random to determine what occupations they pursued after leaving their K-12 classrooms. Their study found that a majority of their respondents left the special education classroom for general education classrooms; others left to be administrators or district-level specialists.
In 2005 Johnson, Berg and Donaldson researched the potential of recruiting retired teachers as volunteers in K-12 classrooms to help new teachers. These retired teachers bring additional skills and experiences to the classroom, particularly in the area of behavior and classroom management. Johnson et al. (2005) also stress that nearly half of the teaching workforce is expected to retire this decade; presenting an immediate opportunity to recruit these former teachers into academic library IL positions.
Statement of the problem
This research will reveal several factors generated by individuals' prior experiences that contribute to the K-12 transition into higher education libraries. Many of these factors correspond with prior research that has detailed K-12 teacher motivation for leaving the traditional classroom setting all together. Later discussion will show other factors that appear unique to these career changers whose stories share additional complexities leading to their current circumstances in academic libraries.
Methods
In order to understand better the factors leading to former K-12 teachers' current library career choice, a questionnaire was sent out to several listserves. This approach helped chronicle individual participant's transitions into librarianship and examined how their past experiences as K-12 teachers related to their current positions as IL professionals in academic library settings. This form of analysis reveals career successes, lessons learned, and turning point moments the individual chooses to include. Analyzing these questionnaire answers gives significant insight into the minds of former traditional classroom teachers and how they made the transition into higher education IL programs. Using data gathered from this questionnaire, this researcher asked participants to share their stories through their responses to open-ended questions which focused on each individual's career decision.
Results and discussion
Two hundred six participants responded to the online questionnaire, but 13 participants were disqualified after answering No to the first question: "Are you currently an academic librarian at a college or university?" Of the remaining 193 participants, 60 answered Yes to the second question: "Did you receive a K-12 teaching certificate or bachelor's degree in education?" The questionnaire did not specifically ask if participants were ever K-12 school media specialists, although that information would have been helpful.
The remainder of the questions focused on time spent in the K-12 environments and factors that contributed to their second career choice as a librarian. A majority of these participants were in K-12 environments for less than five years (13.5 percent -less than one year; 42.2 percent -one to five years).When asked if the participants were current IL (teaching) librarians, 90.2 percent of respondents answered Yes to the question.
The questionnaire asked participants to briefly explain the factors leading to a decision to pursue a second career in library and information science, many of the respondents indicated that stress from standardized testing and overall dissatisfaction with traditional K-12 teaching environments were the leading cause of why they left teaching:
No Child Left Behind test-driven education changes to curriculum so there is less funding for arts, less emphasis on creativity, debate, and divergent thinking.
As an English teacher in a public high school, I had no personal life for 10 months out of the school year -I was always prepping, teaching, grading, and prepping. I became an "accidental" high school librarian and realized it supplied me with the best parts of being an educator-building relationships, instilling knowledge, interacting creatively with information-but allowed for personal downtime on evenings and weekends.
Quite a few of the concurring respondents wanted to get away from the pressures of grading or simply stated they had "professional burnout" from traditional K-12 teaching. Some participants stated they were disappointed with salaries or simply did not enjoy teaching specific grade levels. A sampling of these answers ranged from "Did not like teaching high school" or "I'm not very good with children" to "I wanted to work with smaller groups and individuals rather than with classrooms. I also felt I could do more good focusing on connecting people with information rather than trying to 'teach' a mandated curriculum". Surprisingly, many of the respondents stated that librarianship was always a part of their career path but for various reasons they decided to start in K-12 settings first. Some of those reasons included: "Always wanted to become a librarian but was advised by a counselor to go into teaching" and "My career choice was librarian but went to teacher's college because it was my parents' choice".
Other factors that contributed to becoming a librarian and leaving teaching included "British teaching degree not recognized in the state of [omitted for anonymity]" and location of family in regards to teaching position. Many of the respondents were once paraprofessionals when they were earning their teaching degrees or soon after receiving their teaching degrees and decided to go back to library school to earn their MLIS and get a job in libraries:
The school I worked in was an alternative and didn't pay much. I took a library assistant job to make ends meet and decided to stay in libraries.
I was a stay at home mother for years and when I wanted to return to work, my husband and I talked about what it was I enjoyed the most: teaching and my library work in college and as a school volunteer.
Had worked student jobs in library, had a librarian mother, and hated teaching middle school.
I had a position as a high school English teacher and part-time high school librarian.
I had already worked in an academic library curriculum resource center as a support staff person. So I returned to school to get my MLS so that I could eventually move into a leadership position.
The two questions that were the main focus of this research were in regards to the type of K-12 training participants had and how (if at all) that training helped them in their current positions. Respondents were asked to be as detailed as possible in their responses.
When asked how their time and training as a K-12 teacher helped in their current IL/instruction position with college/university students, one respondent stated that the time spent in a K-12 environment has not helped with IL in academic libraries. However, the rest of the librarians stated their training as K-12 teachers helped them tremendously in libraries because they were already familiar with learning and teaching theories, lesson planning, and classroom management. They stressed that they felt more comfortable analyzing the needs of their students, developing and achieving student learning outcomes, developing rubrics, and implementing instructional design principles: I thought my training as a K-12 teacher was invaluable in giving me the pedagogical knowledge to design effective library instruction for university students. It also helped me immensely with learning how to deal with the public at the reference desk and to provide instruction at the reference desk.
The experience that I had working in the K-12 environment has provided me with a wealth of instructional tools that can easily be adapted to the college-level instructional setting. Because I have taught students at all levels, I have a much better understanding of how to explain concepts, ideas, and jargon to incoming freshmen while still providing higher-level content and instruction to those at the graduate level.
As a K-12 teacher I learned how to create lesson plans, find creative way to present material, assess student learning, and assume the identity of teacher. That has never left me even as a librarian.
Meeting students at their level of development was important and remains part of my philosophy. Just because I work with adults, I do not assume they "know" how to do research or write a paper. Also, teaching techniques/methodology/pedagogy is widely discussed and emphasized in K-12. That has helped me articulate some of the challenges teaching at the college level.
The instructional skills I honed as a K-12 teacher inform my daily practice as an academic librarian. I also know where my college students have come from, and thus can work with them at a more appropriate developmental level.
When asked how library school helped prepare them for IL instruction in a higher education environment, nearly all respondents stated they received little to no training in regards to IL. The instruction that was received included becoming familiar with the ACRL standards and practicing one-shot bibliographic instruction. One participant stated s/he trained to be a school librarian and was always encouraged to include the library into the curriculum. This person's library school prepared them with requiring them to give plenty of class presentations and learning how to operate audio visual equipment. This person was part of a program that offered internship opportunities.
Another respondent stated s/he had a course with a library instructor who required them to give presentations on subjects of their choice. Although this provided some form of instruction training, it also showed "poor examples of teaching!" For the most part, most respondents stated they continued their instruction education training through LOEX conferences, webinars, constant practice and observations:
My undergraduate education degree and experience and on the job training did.
My library degree did not adequately prepare my classmates for this. We did learn how to create pathfinders, which seems to (even now) be the preferred method of gathering information resources for users, i.e. LibGuides.
The MLIS program I attended offered a single course in information literacy instruction, which I dutifully completed, but I gained more experiential knowledge from credential course work, classes completed in earning my Master's in Teaching, and professional development seminars. This *despite * the fact that the Information Studies department at my alma mater was conjoined with the university's Education department. The university missed a tremendous opportunity to offer cross-curricular programming of direct relevance to school and college librarians -a loss I find perennially tragic.
Conclusion
Although librarians with previous K-12 training bring with them specific teaching methods and classroom management skills that may help them transition easier into an academic library teaching setting, it is important to stress that having a K-12 background does not automatically make a person a natural or even a good library instructor. Having this background merely gives an instruction librarian an advantage when first entering a library classroom. Whether teaching one-shots or longer IL courses, instruction librarians from all backgrounds are credited with teaching and developing the skills needed for students to successfully complete their college-level research assignments. Until the LIS curriculum is aligned to include robust instruction/teaching courses, librarians who do not have the K-12 training will be required to seek out their own forms of instruction training. In addition to having an interest in teaching and a passion for helping college students, any librarian interested in working in an IL environment should be given the opportunity to develop and enhance his/her instruction through conferences such as LOEX or be given an opportunity to participate in teaching fellowships.
